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Singapore, 4 February 2016 – MasterCard today announced the recipients of the MasterCard MBA 

Scholarships for Women 2016. Two Singapore Management University (SMU) MBA students have 

been awarded scholarships as part of a broader partnership between MasterCard and SMU to propel 

women’s advancement.  

 

The 2016 recipients – Divvya Dasan from Singapore, and Garima Jain from India – were selected for 

their outstanding academic transcripts, entrepreneurship potential, and continuous dedication to serving 

their communities. 

 

The MasterCard MBA Scholarships for Women, which is in its sixth year, is awarded to full-time female 

MBA candidates from Asia Pacific. It aims to empower awardees, and support and develop them into 

academically outstanding, business savvy and socially responsible women.  

 
Associate Professor Lieven Demeester, Associate Dean (MBA programmes), SMU Lee Kong Chian 

School of Business, said, “We are very grateful for this long-standing partnership with MasterCard. At 

SMU we strongly believe in the value of diversity and this is reflected in our classrooms. Women 

represent 44 per cent of our recent MBA intake, with students holding 15 different nationalities from Asia 

and beyond. In the SMU MBA programme, students have many opportunities for collaboration and self-

reflection, allowing them to experience the value of diversity first-hand and to become skilled in 

leveraging diversity for larger impact. We are proud to see Divvya’s and Garima’s accomplishments 

recognised by MasterCard and we look forward to be a partner on their path of societal impact.” 

 

Divvya Dasan said, “I am humbled and honoured to have received the prestigious MasterCard MBA 

Scholarship for Women. It is very rare to find a scholarship that not only values academic and business 

leadership but also social responsibility in candidates. By providing a scholarship which is coupled with 

an internship opportunity, MasterCard is nurturing both my personal and professional ambitions and in 

turn allowing me to focus on becoming the best student, business leader and civic-minded citizen that I 

can be.” 

 

Garima Jain said, “In a world where disparity is widespread, the prestigious MasterCard scholarship has 

reinforced my conviction to be a socially responsible professional. I feel grateful to have been granted this 

opportunity. Awarding worthy women such scholarships boosts our determination to pursue our 

professional goals and inspire other women leaders too.” 

 

Georgette Tan, Group Head, Communications, Asia Pacific, MasterCard, said, “MasterCard is 

committed to empowering women through education and increasing their participation in business 

throughout Asia Pacific. MasterCard’s scholarship programmes, in partnership with well-respected 

educational establishments such as SMU are a key part of this. We are delighted to be awarding Divvya 

Dasan and Garima Jain the 2016 scholarships and welcoming them to MasterCard as interns. Although 
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we still have a long way to go before reaching gender parity, we hope such initiatives will inspire women 

to have the confidence to step into leadership roles both in business, and their communities.” 

 

The two scholarship recipients will also get to take part in an internship with MasterCard, where they will 

gain invaluable insight on the business and operations of the global payments company. To date, the 

scholarship has benefitted 15 young women. 

 

 
 

(Left to right) SMU students Divvya Dasan and Garima Jain are the recipients of the MasterCard MBA 

Scholarship for Women 2016.  

 

About Singapore Management University  

 

A premier university in Asia, the Singapore Management University (SMU) is internationally recognised 

for its world-class research and distinguished teaching. Established in 2000, SMU’s mission is to generate 

leading-edge research with global impact and produce broad-based, creative and entrepreneurial leaders 

for the knowledge-based economy. SMU education is known for its highly interactive, collaborative and 

project-based approach to learning, and for its technologically enabled pedagogy of seminar-style 

teaching in small-sized classes.  

 

Home to around 9,300 undergraduate, postgraduate, executive and professional, full- and part-time 

students, SMU is comprised of six schools: School of Accountancy, Lee Kong Chian School of Business, 

School of Economics, School of Information Systems, School of Law, and School of Social Sciences. 

SMU offers a wide range of bachelors', masters' and PhD degree programmes in the disciplinary areas 

associated with the six schools, as well as in interdisciplinary combinations of these areas.  

 

SMU has an emphasis on generating rigorous, high-impact, and relevant multi-disciplinary research that 

addresses Asian issues of global relevance. SMU faculty members collaborate with leading international 

researchers and universities from USA, Europe, China and India, as well as with partners in the business 

community and public sector, through its research institutes, centres and labs. SMU’s city campus is a 

state-of-the art facility located in the heart of downtown Singapore, fostering strategic linkages with 

business, government and the wider community. www.smu.edu.sg   

 

http://www.smu.edu.sg/


About MasterCard 

 

MasterCard (NYSE: MA), www.mastercard.com, is a technology company in the global payments 

industry. We operate the world’s fastest payments processing network, connecting consumers, financial 

institutions, merchants, governments and businesses in more than 210 countries and territories. 

MasterCard’s products and solutions make everyday commerce activities – such as shopping, traveling, 

running a business and managing finances – easier, more secure and more efficient for everyone. Follow 

us on Twitter @MasterCardAP and @MasterCardNews, join the discussion on the Beyond the 

Transaction Blog and subscribe for the latest news on the Engagement Bureau. 
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